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You may be wondering… What does a blade 
manufacturer know about seasonings? 

Well… when you hang around meat masters for over 
120 years, you learn a few things!  

Our seasonings have been favorites for years, with 
flavor that keeps customers coming back.

We offer a popular variety of wholesale and retail 
options under 2 distinct brands: Snider’s and Harvey’s. 

Our ingredients come from the best growers.  We blend 
locally to ensure optimum flavor and freshness.

Add value and increase display case profit with 
flavorful options from Snider’s and Harvey’s!
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KASCO is headquartered in St. Louis, Missouri, a geographic and 
historic intersection of major travel routes, with flavor influences from 
around the world, a thriving food scene, and universal passion for 
good food.

Let’s take a quick tour…

Back in the 1700’s, French settlers running fur trades from New 
Orleans, Louisiana, via the Mississippi River brought French Cajun to 
the heart of the city. Over time, large settlements from Germany, 
Italy, and Mexico cracked open the city’s spice rack and flavor our 
streets to this day.

As for BBQ… St. Louis consumes more BBQ sauce per capita than any 
other city in the US. St. Louis has a namesake cut of pork ribs, and 
everyone has an opinion on how to prepare them. Kansas City and 
Memphis BBQ styles are also prevalent, and just about every 
neighborhood has at least one BBQ place neighbors rave about.

St. Louis is home of the biggest beer producer in the world, and a 
thriving craft beer scene. And with good beer comes good food.

On top of all that, our staff is full of weekend grill warriors, meat 
enthusiasts, and all-around foodies. We love food, and weekend BBQ 
could almost be considered a sport here.

Our seasoning blends are the culmination of all the above, plus years 
of experience and feedback from our customers. Our customers keep 
coming back, and yours will too.



1-800-325-89404

Snider’s line-up includes retail-ready shakers 
and bulk packaging for flavoring large volumes 
of meat.  These are tasty, tried-and-true blends 
made from all-natural, premium ingredients. Since 1968

Name Description Size Item #

BBQ

Traditional BBQ

A ground blend of onion, garlic, paprika, chili 
pepper, and other spices. Great for just 

about any meat. Also good in salad 
dressings, egg, and cheese dishes.

25 lb. bulk bag 2172509

Case of 6- 34 oz. shakers 2179046

Case of 12- 6.25 oz. shakers 2179017

Dixie (Sweet) Sugar, salt, garlic, paprika, other spices. Case of 6- 22 oz. shakers 2179093

Texas Red BBQ (Spicy) Spicy, smokey, sweet. 25 lb. bulk bag 2181001

Sausage

Bratwurst Classic brat flavor with black pepper and garlic. Case of 10- 8 oz. bags 2179015

Pork All-purpose flavor blend.
Case of 20- 8 oz. bags

2171208

Sweet Italian Onion, spices and fennel. 2171205

Hot Italian Spicy and a little sweet.
Case of 10- 16 oz. bags

2171206

Chorizo Peppers, salt, sugar, garlic, spices. 2171305

Traditional

Prime Rib & Roast
*** #1 Top Seller ***

A flavorful all-purpose seasoning that can be 
used as a rub or sprinkled on for taste.

25 lb. bulk bag 2179021

Case of 6- 32 oz. shakers 2179044

Case of 12- 7.5 oz. shakers 2179019

Steak Garlic, salt, and spices. Case of 12- 6 oz. shakers 2179089

Zesty Lemon Pepper Bright and lemony. Case of 12- 5.5 oz. shakers 2179079

Cajun Spicy and sweet with a bite.
Case of 12- 5 oz. shakers

2179018

Garlic Pepper Bold garlic and pepper flavor. 2179086

Marinades

Quick & Easy
Flavorful, all-purpose marinade for meat, 

poultry, and seafood.

Case of 4- 1 Gal Jugs 2179026

1- 5 Gal Pail 2179024

Italian A delicious aromatic blend. Case of 4- 1 Gal Jugs 2179053

Dry Marinade Salt, garlic, chili pepper and other spices. Case of 6- 26 oz. shakers 2179094

Meat Loaf

Meat Loaf Savory blend for traditional meat loaf. Case of 10- 36 oz bags 2177006
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 House-made Sausages
 Seasoned burger patties
 Seasoned chicken
 Flavored cream cheese
 Value-add for meat sales
 Mix with sour cream for:

- Jalapeño poppers
- Twice-baked potato
- Dipping sauces

 House-made potato chips
 Retail add-on sales

Spice Up Sales with Snider’s

It’s love at first taste. This long-standing 
customer favorite is excellent on meat, 
poultry, seafood, and even sauteed veggies.

"Love the flavor. Friend of mine had it, I tried 
and just had to buy!" - Snider's Customer

PRIME RIB & ROAST

Follow Us on Instagram 
for recipe ideas and tips!

@sniders_flavor

Snider’s Social

#1 TOP SELLER

Snider's Garlic Pepper Seasoning has melting 
salt as an ingredient. The salt melts in and 
infuses flavor. Garlic is USA sourced from 
California.

A favorite use of this seasoning is sautéed 
vegetables.

GARLIC PEPPER

MELTS RIGHT IN

Ask about our 
retail displays
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The Choice of Food Professionals

Harvey’s bulk blends are made with all-natural, 
premium ingredients for that hometown flavor 
that knocks it out of the park every time! 

Chefs, caterers, butcher shops, BBQ masters, and 
even hunters choose Harvey’s to create delicious 
sausages, meatloaf, porketta, chicken, seafood, 
and BBQ.

Name Description Size Item #

BBQ

Gourmet (Savory)
A chef's blend of onion, garlic, paprika, chili 

pepper, and other spices.
25 lb. bulk bag 2172508H

Dixie (Sweet)
A blend of natural smoke flavor, garlic, 
paprika, chili pepper, and other spices.

Case of 5- 2 lb. bags 2172507H

25 lb. bulk bag 2179095

Sausage

Bratwurst Salt and spice blend for flavorful brats.

Case of 48- 8 oz. bags

2171804H

Pork Blend of red pepper and spices. 2171004H

Hot Pork Spicy blend of red peppers and spices. 2171104H

Mild Italian Italian spice blend with fennel and anise. 2171204H

Old Kentucky Spicy blend with sage and red pepper. 2171254H

Other

Meat Loaf
Blend of flours, onion, carrots, celery, 

peppers and other spices.
Case of 48- 8 oz. bags 2177002H

Porketta
Savory blend of garlic, sugar, salt, paprika 

extract, herbs and spices. 
25 lb. bulk bag 2171210

“Once you’ve tried Harvey’s, you 
never look back.”
-Butcher Customer

What is Porketta?

Originating from Italy, porketta is a type 
of pork roulade made with seasonings 
and herbs.  Our porketta seasoning is 
also great on roast pork or chops. 
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harveys_flavor

Follow Us on Instagram for recipe ideas 
and tips!

HARVEYSSEASONINGS.COM

- Create new product
- Package for resale
- Value-add for meat sales
- Enhance display product
- Use as a base to make  

new custom blends
- Grow repeat customers 

and add-on sales

Harvey’s Helps Build Sales



KASCO LLC
1569 Tower Grove Avenue

St. Louis, MO 63110

800-325-8940
orders@kascocorp.com

©Kasco LLC 2022

www.sniders.com www.harveysseasonings.com

@harveys_flavor
Harvey's Seasonings

@sniders_flavor
Snider's Seasonings
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